
ETERNAL KINGDOMProvide Richly

ENTRANCE INTO THE ETERNAL KINGDOM

Only believers who acquire the seven virtues listed in 2 Peter 1:5–8 (moral excellence, knowledge, self-control, endurance,
godliness, brotherly kindness, and love) will be provided for richly. If you possess (2 Peter 1:8) and continually practice (1:10)
these seven virtues you will be an overcomer and be richly rewarded (Rev 2–3).

Now for this very reason also, applying all diligence, in your faith supply moral excellence, and in your moral excellence, knowledge; 
and in your knowledge, self-control, and in your self-control, perseverance, and in your perseverance, godliness;  and in your godliness,
brotherly kindness, and in your brotherly kindness, love. For if these qualities are yours and are increasing, they render you neither
useless nor unfruitful in the true knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to make certain
about His calling and choosing you; for as long as you practice these things, you will never stumble; for in this way the entrance
into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly supplied to you (2 Peter 1:5–11). 

Believers
enter the
eternal kingdom
from heaven.

The eternal kingdom may be the eternal kingdom of God (Psa 145:13; Daniel 4:3) or the eternal kingdom of the Messiah
(Dan 7:27). I believe the latter is correct. An eternal kingdom is promised to David (2 Sam 7:13, 16; 1 Kings 9:5; 1 Chron 17:14;
22:10; 28:7; cf. 1 Sam 13:13) and to Jesus (Isa 9:7; Dan 2:44; 7:14, 18, 27; Luke 1:33; Rev 11:15). Since the reign of the Messiah
begins in the millennium and continues forever, the eternal kingdom must include the millennium on this earth and eternity
on the new earth. Jesus hands his kingdom back to his Father at the end of the millennium (1 Cor 15:23–28). Then God
destroys this earth, creates a new earth, and reinstates the rule of his son over the new kingdom forever (cf. Rev 22:1–5).

We must ask: what will God
richly supply or provide? Provisions
for a banquet (Plutarch 2.692b)? Supplies
for a big welcome party into heaven or into the
millennial kingdom? A coronation for overcomers?
Or does God richly provide the rewards or treasure
laid up in heaven for spiritually rich saints
to use and to enjoy in serving the Lord in the
millennial kingdom? In other words, their spiritual
wealth is tallied at the Judgment Seat of Christ and
delivered soon after they enter the millennium. 
Though many think this verse teaches divine
provision for a warm welcome into heaven,
I believe it refers to God’s provision of our eternal
inheritance for use in the eternal kingdom
(cf. 1 Peter 1:4). Our entrance into this kingdom is
mentioned in Daniel 7:21–22, 27.
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Enter

ei¶sodoß
is the act of entering

through a door or entrance


